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I f ever there were a siqn that the wind has changed

I direction, its whe'r an estab'ished b'a1d wiLh a "eputat on

I for ou loing ercerlenr t srighTly conservalive - prodLcts

I aecicles ,o uro on tne tatest trend n lne ous ness.

I v"yo" I ^ave lhe wro-q i'npression o'ALdro Fesearch,

but I was quite surprised when t delivered a DAC that is also

a streamer. The Reference DAC Digital [,4edia Bridge (to glve

it its full title) is capable of piaying almost all the digitai formats

in current use (except DSD), whether it be supplied by a CD

transpod, a computer or a NAS drive. lt also has a volume

control. lt's a Irenzy of features by high-end standards and

one wonders whether t can do so many jobs as competenty

as the three separates t represents.

But this is a reference level component ihat has the

sarne vacuum tube output stage and power supply as the

Reference 5 SE line-stage preamplifier. lt is buit on the sonlc
quallties of the Audio Research DACS and jncorporates

techno ogy from the Reference Anniversary preamplifier. lt

would seem that it's paperwork is very much in order as far

as exlsung technology s concerned, so what does it bring to

the picture ln terms of more up to date requirements?

The answer is p enty. lt has wired and wire ess Ethernet

access, it ofiers the V Tuner internet radio seruice, which

covers pretty rnuch eveMhing out there, and has connections

for S/PDIF cab es of electr cal and optical persuasions, AES/

EBU is naturally onboard as well. There are USB conneclions

for portable devices and for high speed computer connection

plus another for USB sticks on the front panel.

The Beference DAC has a 3.sinch TFT display and both

front panel and lF remote control switches to navigate around

it. Any product that streams from a server needs someth ng

like this if you are gong to be able to find the music you

want to play, in truth lt really needs an app for your iPhone or

iPad, and at the time of reviewing this was still in the pipeline.

Fortunately generic control apps like PlugP ayer will work too.

The panel also shows you which of soft or sharp filter options

have been selected and whether upsampling is engaged. lt

can pedorm positive integer upsamp ing up to 192kHz - in

otherwords a 44.1kHz CD sample rate willonly be upsampled

to a maximum oI 176.4kN2 to avoid complex processing

which tends to muck up sound quality. The actual converter

itseli is capable of processing signa s up to 24-l:,ils/192kH2.

The analogue side of the equation is provided by a zero

feedback triode output stage conslst ng of four 6H30 tubes

wlth a 6550 and 6H30 in the power supply. lt also has a

vo ume control, but this fact is not mentioned in the literature

and there is a suggestion in the manual that best resu ts wi I

be ach -.ved with a dedicateo prea^.rplifier lt says to set t1e

Feference DAC'S output leve to 60 in this situation.

Cut to the chase, the Reference DAC produced some of

the most refined sounds I've encountered ln all my years in

the business. I staded out using the coaxial output of a Naim

Unitiserve, a source that allowed the DAC to deliver masses

of detail in an effortless and melodic fashion, lt is an uncannily

relaxed converter and those looking for maximum dynamic

impact ffray find it doesn't have quite enough leading edge

definition for their tastes, however it doesn't take long before

you are drawn into ihe music and stad to enjoy the richness

of detail that's on offer. lt's by no means lacking in dynamics

elther, it's just that there's no digital graln or undue emphasis,

It's devoid of that type of distodlon, presumab y because of

that class A output stage, But there's more to it than that. Put

on acoustic material and eveMhing sounds right, there's just

the right amount of space and a very natural sense of pace

a ong wirh very convincing tonal rendering.

It images extremely well, there's a solidity to instruments

and voices that places them firmly in the room, with the

acoustic of the original recording all around them. You don't

even have to play pure acoustic musicto appreciate this, the

kick drum on atrack by FrankZappa is reproduced realistically

and with the full depih of the lnstrument in iront of lt.
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Using a WD NAS drive via Ethernet th ngs get better,

the soundstage opens up fufther and the amount of decay

that you can hear on wel recorded instruments is simply

extraordinary Patncia Barller's vers on of 'Summedime' (from

A Distotlion af Lave) has aways b,een one of my favourtes
but her voice with this DAC was simply intoxicating. The

combination with low, deep sonorous double bass notes
providing a strong contrast to great effect. The cymbal work
on the second track was also very effective. lt's difflcut for

digita systems to reveal the ful envelope of nstruments lke
this, but the Aud o Besearch manages lt effortlessly.

Of the two f ter settngs the sharp one suted my

system and taste the best, the difference between the two
s not dramatic but is pretty c ear after a ttle whlle. lt helps

the conveder to maintain the tension in some pieces but is

by no means sharp ln the usual sense. With conterrporary
music like that of Norwegian vibemaster Bugge Wesseltoft

It reveals the shine of high notes on a piano and humanizes

ess natural electronic sounds to an extent that's very rare.

His album Duo was made wiih German DJ Henrik Schwarze

manipulating the sounds and adding dlgtal effects to the

mix, the result s surprislngly good soundstage depth and

heaps of light and shade even though most of the reverb is

added rather than natura. Thls DAC ets you forget about
the gear and revel in both the sound and the rnusic but
always keeps the latter at the forefront.

The Reference DAC's display provides a bum ad where

it's available and has track tltle information as well as a

progress bar for each piece of music. You can discover

details like samp e rate wth a click of the remote handset

and changing inputs is rather more intu tive this way than it
is via the front panel.

"The cymbal worh on th.e second
lrctcli wos olso uar.t' r[[acliua.
It's dfficuLt for digital systems
to reueal tl'te full enuelope of
instrumeruts lilrc this, but tlrc Attdio
Resecrrch monages it effortle ssly. "

Hooking up a N,4ac l\,4ini runn ng Audirvana Plus software

to the USB input (using AFC'S drver software) also proved

a reward n9 experience. lt's not in quite the same eague as

the options tr ed eader but displays many of the converters
qualtes of open, effort ess and ncely timed sound quaity.

maging sn't as clear-cut but there is a strong sense of
presence wth some recordings, the most startlng belng

Laura [,4ar]ing's song 'Friends' from her latest abum ,4

Creature I Don't Know. This is a good voca recording and

the music isn't too dense but nonetheless it comes across

in astonlsh ngly real form, the USB 2.0 input may not be as

strong as the Ethernet but nether is t a weak link.

The net radio s rather good too, it flows without

nterruption which isn't aways the case and you can access

on-demand material where stations prov de it which some

streamers cannot. lenjoyed some great tunes from BBC
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o
?

> Radlo 3's Late Junctian including a pretty frantic track lly a
jazz band called Trolka that never missed a beat, and t's the

sod of materlal that can get tir ng wth less relaxed streamers.

The only thlng that I couldn't do with these shows was to stop

or pause them.

l\,4y fna cholce of source was a USB stck n the front

panel and this proved pretty stunning, didn't make a d rect

comparison with the other alternatives but Yes' 'Foundabout'

has rarely sounded as sweet. lt had both drve and dynam cs

but ultimately turned me back on to a track that l've long

enjoyed on vlnyl. Something that the CD or even the SACD

have never been able to do so etfectively, and this is true even

of discs played via the Beference DAC, they lust don't have

the ease and resolution of a good rip or h gh res file.

Audio Research has created a genuine bridge for digitaL

aud o whether it be on a CD transpofi a computer or a hard

dive. lt brings both refnement and high resolution to eveMhing

it plays and does so in a supremely engaging fashion. The fact

that lt can get such astonishing rnusical beauty out of files

stored on a USB stick is remarkable and a sign that even in the

high-end, the CD's ciays could be numbered. *

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Goin: Mqx. Digitol Goin: 25dB Bolonced, l9dB SE.

lnpul lrfpedonce: Digitol: 75 ohms BNC, RCA, ll0 ohms

AES/EBU. OPT 660nm TOSLink fiber 44.1 to 96kHz

Output lmpedonce: 600 ohms Bolonced, 300 ohms SE

Oulpul Po crrity: Non inverling.

Roted Outpulsi 2V RMS .5Hz lo l00kHz inlo 200K ohm

bolonced lood
Dlgitol Somp e Rotesi 44.1kHz io l92kHz, SPDIF, USB 2.0 HS

ond Wired Eihernei. 96kHz rnox over Wireless Ethernet

Conlrols: Rotory volume selector (104 sleps) ond rotory

inpui selector.

Compolib e lormot5: MP3, AAC, WAV wMA, FLAC,

LPCM, WMA 9, ALAC, AIFF

Tube Cor.plement: (4)-6H30 duol triodes, plus (l) 6550C

ond (l )-6H30 in powersuppy.

Dirnenslons WxHxD: 48 x I /.8 x 39.4cm

Hondles exlend 3.Bcm forword of the front ponel

Weight:14.6 kg

Price: t13,998

Mcrnufoclured by: Audio Reseorch Corporolion

Ll RLi www.oudioreseorch.com

Distrlbuted by: Absoluie Sounds

Ie: +44(O)2Oa 9/ I 3949

[]R : www obsolutesounds.com
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